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Season 36, Episode 205
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10.15.99 - Friday



After Jason concedes that Hannah does seem to be hiding something, Carly shows him the evidence she collected in San Diego. Meanwhile, Sonny grows even more infatuated with his new love. Roy decides to apply for a job at the coffee warehouse. Tony offers to watch Lucas while Bobbie is on her honeymoon and is grateful when his ex readily consents. Emily persuades Ned to give Juan a job so he can prove to his father that he's mature enough to stay in Port Charles. Speculating that her husband might be able to pull some strings on Jerry's behalf, Chloe urges a fretful Jax to fill Ned in on his brother's problem. out of Jax's earshot, however, Chloe admits to Alexis how incensed she is that Jerry continually causes his noble brother such pain.
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
15 October 1999, 00:00
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